
Imagine the possibilities...
• Immerse yourself in the traditional food 
  markets of Paris. Our guide will help you 
  discover the local gourmet way of life, with 
  tastings as you go
• Take a trip through Normandy’s cider and 
    calvados region, visiting ancient castles dating     
  back to the 11th century 
• Discover the origins of caviar with a history  
  over 200 million years!
• Take a private guide to the Champagne region  
  with bubbles all the way! 
• F.D.I can assist with a simple car transfer, half   
    day guide to a full itinerary throughout France 

I.D.I. is now in France! We offer tailor made tours and individual itineraries specically 
designed to suit the needs and interests of each traveller. We specialise in multigenerational, 
bespoke itineraries.   

Let us inspire you. Enjoy a cooking class in Avignon. is class is held in the old kitchen of a 
famous cooking school hosted by some of the regions greatest chefs. Aer the lesson, you will have 
the pleasure to taste your cooked dishes. 

IIf you’re feeling active, why not take a bike tour in Paris to discover the hidden charms of the Le 
Bank, its open air markets and gourmet delights. 

Visit the perfume making workshop in Grasse or take a wine tour in Saint Jeannet.

Enjoy the art galleries, architecture, fashion and food in Paris. Become a true Parisian with France 
Dream Incorporated!  

www.iditravel.com
info@iditravel.com

ccontact@thehotelconnection.com.au 

Our Tips 
- In Grasse book a private perfume making workshop 
and go home with a personalised fragrance that will 
remind you of your holiday all year long!

- Learn the secrets of French cuisine with a private 
cooking class in Avignon 

-  Take adva-  Take advantage of our special rates and amenities 
with hotels throughout France 

Paris bike tour

Library

France
France Dream Incorporated creates unique experiences all over France to inspire you

Perfume making and wine tour 

Private visits to Maserati and Lamborghini

Cooking classes in Avignon Paris bike tour Calvados tastings

Apple orchard 
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